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Choose the way you should go 

THE POONA FAITH COMMUNITY CHURCH      

FaithWalk 
The Mystery of Christmas 

   t is that time of the year, people in general and Christians in particular, 

look forward to a season of merriment- bright lights, carol singing, good 

food, exchange of gifts and to some, family get-together. Many seize 

this as an opportunity to shake off the fatigue accumulated through the 

year and welcome the 'New' with a hope for fresh start. These are good 

reasons and in some ways valid to welcome the Christmas season. But 

there is something more, much more to Christmas than mere           

merriment and fresh hope. 

 The angelic announcements to the shepherds in Bethlehem beautifully 

sums up the core of the Christmas message: 

 

" Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which 

will be for all people. For there is born to you this day in the city of 

           David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord"  - Luke 2: 9,10. 
 

If you were to contemplate the varied events of Christmas, there is a 

eerie feeling that the whole thing could have flopped because of the 

enormous risk God took in employing certain people. Let me catalogue 

the people and the events that could have torpedoed God's single most 

important plan for  mankind. 
 

1. The Rulers 
 

The timing of God to bring forth the Saviour of the world is amazing. 

Romans were ruling Palestine. Under Caesar Augustus the Roman   

emperor, Palestine was ruled by Herod a cruel and capricious King. 

Why would God bring forth the Saviour of the world when Palestine was 

gagged by Roman rule and the lackey Herod was no friend of the Jews? 

It was dangerous. In fact, Herod did slaughter all children below the age 

of two in Bethlehem when he realised that the Wise men from the East 

out witted him by not going back to report what they saw and heard. 

7 Amazing Facts About Christmas  
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2. The Virgin 

The person of choice to bear the Saviour of 

the world- a virgin, that also a young 

woman who is engaged to be married?! Do 

you need anything more to discredit the 

whole salvation plan?  

Couldn't God be a bit more discreet? Per-

haps a young married woman! Nobody 

would know the Saviour born is of human 

will or of divine imperative. Mary could 

avoid the scandal. Death by stoning for 

adultery would have been a distinct possi-

bility for her. Yet, God chose the risky path! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. The Groom  

Poor Joseph! Why would God subject a 

young, upright, godly man to such a cruel 

hoax? Who wouldn't be shocked and upset 

by finding the woman you love is with 

'Another man's' child? In case, Joseph 

chose to disregard the angelic dream, Mary 

could have been killed by the religious es-

tablishment. He would live as a heartbroken 

and disillusioned man for the rest of his life. 

 

 

 

 

4. The Journey 

At the fourth trimester, Joseph and Mary 

undertook a risky    journey from Nazareth 

to  Bethlehem. They had to register their 

names in their ancestral town of Bethlehem 

because of a census ordered by Caesar 

Augustus. That is over a 100 Kms journey 

by foot or riding a donkey. Imagine a full 

term woman riding a donkey for more than 

100 Kms through unpaved roads and rough 

terrain! There is the possibility of  miscar-

riage due to extreme stress or  premature 

birth for which there would hardly be any 

medical facility they could seek help from. 

Imagine, God's eternal plan to bring forth 

the Saviour of the world being aborted by a 

punishing journey! 

 

 

 

 

 

5. No Room 

When Joseph and Mary reached           

Bethlehem, they had no place to stay.    

Perhaps, they migrated long back that they 

knew no relatives who would take them in. 

The other possibility is that they barely 

reached the edge of Bethlehem that Mary 

could not take another step due to intense 

labour pain. No place to be born for the 

ONE who birthed the universe! Perhaps, 

that is why John's Gospel says, "He came 

to His own but His own did not receive 

Him"! But the cattle could witness a birth 

that would change the destiny of the world. 

 

 

THE MYSTERY OF  CHRISTMAS 
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6. The Shepherds  

The poor shepherds had a fright that night 

(Lk 2.9). A people who are familiar hearing 

the bleating of the sheep suddenly heard 

the heavenly choir. Why would God an-

nounce such an epochal, history making 

and history changing message to a bunch 

of poor, illiterate men? God could have 

either revealed the birth of the Messiah to 

the high and mighty of the Jewish         

establishment or even hired a Roman    

Advertising Agency to broadcast His Son's 

birth to the world. No. God chose the most 

ordinary people and ordinary events to 

extraordinary effect to outwit the high and 

the mighty including the diabolical          

genius- the devil himself!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Men from the East  

Why would the divine star lead men from 

the East to Jerusalem? They could have 

been directed to Bethlehem where the 

baby was. Going to Jerusalem could have 

easily jeopardised the plan of God for they 

blurted out to King Herod that they have 

come to worship 'He who is born the King 

of the Jews'. Clever Herod gave them di-

rection to the location to the newborn after 

consulting the chief priests and scribes. 

Interestingly, neither the Jewish leaders nor 

Herod send their representatives to find out 

about the 'King of the Jews'. Chief priests  

 

 

and scribes were uninterested, Herod, 

clever by half, told the wise men to inform 

him of the baby's location. But none of 

them made an attempt to go there person-

ally or send their emissary to see the 'New 

born King of the Jews'!  
 

GOD OUT WITTED AND OUT PERFORMED 

THEM ALL!! 
 

God chose the 'foolish things of the world 

to shame the wise, and God chose the 

weak things of the world to shame the 

strong, and the base things of the world 

and the things that are despised God has 

chosen, and the things which are not, to 

bring to nothing the things that are'  

                                 1Cor. 1.27-28. 

Yes, Christmas is here again. How will you 

celebrate it this year? Contemplate the 

mystery of Christmas. Yet, don't forget to 

tell others the reason for the Season.        
                                                     

                             -Ps. Raju Thomas 

THE MYSTERY OF  CHRISTMAS 
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Saint Nicholas of Myra* 
- The untold story - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    He was brought up by pious and       

virtuous parents Epiphanius and 

Johanna who saw to it that he had a 

good education. They died in an epdemic 

while Nicholas was still young and left 

him with a considerable fortune. Instead 

of spending it on himself, Nicholas      

resolved to use his wealth for works of 

charity.  

 

 

   aint Nicholas is the patron saint of 

Greece, Sicily and the province of Lorraine 

in France, the Greek Island of Crete, the 

city of Kaunas of Lithuania and many other 

cities and provinces of other European 

countries as well as the Philippines. What 

is it that made this saint so popular? And 

what can we learn from his life? 

   Nicholas was born in Patara, Lycia in 

the Antalya Province of Southern Turkey.      

According to tradition - Apostle Paul 

planted the Christian faith in Patara during 

one of his missionary journeys.  

    Patara has escaped the development that mars many lesser beaches around the Mediterranean  

*also known as Santa Claus 
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     A citizen of Patara had lost all his 

wealth and did not have the means to 

marry 3 of his daughters. When Nicholas 

heard of the family’s plight, he took a bag 

of gold coins and at night tossed it 

through an open window of the man’s 

house.  He did this in secret to save them 

of the  humiliation of accepting charity. 

There was enough money in the bag for 

the eldest daughter to be married. He 

repeated this deed for the second and 

third daughter – only to be discovered by 

their father in his last attempt to help. 

    There are many accounts of Nicholas’ 

life of charity – like putting coins in the 

shoes of the needy. His life has inspired 

many to help others anonymously follow-

ing the teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ 

who said:  

“But when you give to the needy, do not 

let your left hand know what your right 

hand is doing, so that your giving may be 

in secret”.     - Matt 6:3.  

Nicholas was ordained a priest and was 

subsequently made bishop of Myra, a city 

in Lycia, which was a province of Asia   

Minor. 

Nicholas lived during the time of the      

Diocletian persecution and was thrown in 

prison with other Christians. They were 

released from their bonds by Constantine 

the Great.  

In 325 he took part in the First Council of 

Nicaea at the request of the emperor. He 

was a defender of the Orthodox Christian 

position and fought against the Arian    

heresy. Nicholas was one of the bishops 

who signed the Nicene Creed. 

   Nicholas Delivering the Dowry,         

Fabriano, 1425, Pinacoteca Vaticana. 

Bishop Nicholas was also concerned 

about the temporal affairs of his flock. 

When 3 innocent men were condemned 

to death by a governor who had been 

bribed – Nicholas intervened and stayed 

the executioner’s hand. He reproved the 

governor so sternly that he repented.  

In the middle ages nuns used to celebrate 

the feast of Nicholas on December 6th by 

depositing baskets of food and clothes 

anonymously at the doorsteps of the poor 

and needy. 

This Christmas season let us not forget 

Nicholas who as a follower of Jesus 

Christ was concerned about his less    

fortunate brethren and intentionally set 

out to help them.                    

               - Jose Joseph
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The Nepali Church celebrated its  15th 

anniversary on from 25th-27th Novem-

ber and the festivity lasted 3 days and 

was attended by 375 people. It was a     

tremendous joy to hear about God’s 

faithfulness and grace upon us all 

these years.  

  On 25th, Ps. Satish Chettri from Delhi 

Nepali Christian Fellowship, Ps. Barnabas 

Shrestha and Brother Eliezer from Nepali 

Isai Mandali,   Kathmandu were felicitated 

with the “Khada” (Nepali tradition of welcoming).  

Ps. Satish Chettri shared the word of 

God and encouraged the church to 

proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ 

with evangelistic zeal. 

    On the Second day, 26th November, 

few of our beloved pastors, leaders 

and church members were felicitated 

with  mementos and appreciated for 

their   pioneering work  for Pune Nepali 

Church. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They were: 
 

-Joshua & Sheela Shetty, 

-Ps.Satish Chettri (Delhi Nepali Christian Fellowship) 

-Nepali Isai Mandali Mission,  

-Mumbai Nepali Christian Fellowship (MNFC),  

-Ps. Milan Biswakarma and  

-Ps. Raju and Sis. Leena Thomas. 

.  

 
 

Ps. Satish Chettri Ps. Raju &  Ps. Satish Ps. Raju & Ps. Milan 

Ps. Raju & the elders of MNCF 
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   A special song composed for the       

anniversary by sister Philomina, was 

sung by the church choir. 

     Ps. Raju Thomas shared a message 

from Joshua chapter 3 on the 26th, it 

was titled - “Inheriting the Promises of 

God”. He encouraged us to heed to the 

directions of the Lord, to keep 

ouselves holy to walk in faith and to be 

“still in the spirit” in every situation. 

After the church service, we had a  

special fellowship meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  On the third day, we had an outreach 

program. There were several Nepali 

and Hindi dances, and songs              

pe formed by the youth and the       

children from Sunday school          . 

Ps. Barnabas Shresthra from         

Kathmandu shared the word from 

John 3:16 on the 27th  - letting the 

people know about the love of God. 

There was a good response for the 

altar call and many gave their lives to 

Christ. 

     

  We are thankful to God for the leadership 

of Ps. Raju Thomas and sister Leena in      

mentoring the Nepali church, and the 

PFCC members for all the prayers and 

support. 
 

 

         -  Ps. Pradip Bajracharya 

Sheela & Joshua Shetty 

Ps. Pradip & Sis. Philomina with distinguished guests 

25th November Choir 

26th November Choir 

Flag Dance 
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This  Bulletin is for Private Circulation Only 

For queries contact:  Shalini +91-7030456560 or Jose  +91-9960275221 

                      

“Connecting people to God through Gospel proclamation & making them disciples of Christ.”  

& 

“Connecting people to one-another into loving communities of true worshippers across India 

and beyond.” 
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